A Day in the Life II
Flowchart
Introduction:
Michael and Janet are married and receiving a voucher. A former factory worker, Michael uses
a wheelchair as his way of getting around a house that lacks accessibility options. He could use
internet to find jobs; however, he does not have a computer, and is intimidated by technology1.
Janet has an associate’s degree from Cuyahoga Community College, and works as a Shift
Manager at Family Dollar. Sarah, Michael and Janet’s daughter, attends John Adams High
School, where she runs track & field. She could be better, but her family fears young girls are
not safe to exercise within their own neighborhood. (Continue to Flowchart)
Name
Position
Age
Background

Education

Michael
Father
46
former factory worker;
recently lost a leg to
diabetes; requires special
accommodations

Janet
Mother
42
Works to support
the family as a shift
manager at Family
Dollar

Sarah
Daughter
15
Student and aspiring
athlete; public safety fears
keep her from running in
her neighborhood

High School

Associate’s Degree

10th Grade

Figure 1
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7:00 AM

730 AM

John Adams is only
a 30 minute walk
away, but her mom
still takes her to
school.

Janet wakes up to
cook breakfast.

Michael is usually the
first one up, but
cannot cook in a
kitchen that lacks
accessibility options.

Sarah wakes up
early to get ready
for school.
Janet takes her
daughter to school.

If Michael cooks for
the family, he could
fall, and severely
injure himself.

8:00 AM

Sarah arrives to school.

Young girls in
Cleveland face an
increasing risk of
predation.

9:00 AM

Janet works 9-5.
She uses the car to
get to and from
work.

Janet could reduce her
carbon footprint by taking
alternative measures to
work, but her street has
poor sidewalks and no bike
lanes.

Despite Michael’s poor health,
Janet cooks meals that are high
in fat, and her neighborhood
does not promote exercise.

10:00 AM

12:00 PM

Michael goes to the
library on weekends
to read, and use the
internet. During the
day he watches TV.

Sarah eats lunch. Like the
majority of her peers at
John Adams, she is on a
reduced lunch program.

Michael lost his leg after
receiving the voucher. His
home lacks accessibility
options, and in order to leave
the house, he needs help
down the stairs.

Janet takes her lunch
break.

Janet bought an
unreliable, high-mileage
vehicle from a buyhere-pay-here
dealership. She would
go home to check on
Michael, but she fears
her car will break down.
at any moment.
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3:00 PM

4:30 PM

Class is dismissed at
John Adams High
School.

Track practice is
over.

Sarah runs track &
field for John Adams.

Legend
Michael Event
Janet Event
Sarah Event
Critical Choice
Reference

Janet could walk, or take
the bus home after
practice; however,
amidst safety concerns
she waits for her mother
to get off work to take
her home.

5:00 PM

Janet finishes her
shift at work;
however, her relief
who is also a
voucher holder is
depresion-apoyo-contacto[1].htm
running late after
missing the bus.

Janet needs to leave her
job in order to pick up her
daughter; however, if she
leaves, she could lose her
job and her family would
collapse.

5:30 PM

The majority of staff has
left, and Sarah is still at
school waiting for her
mother.

5:45 PM

Tired of waiting,
Michael eats leftover
food alone.

With limited supervision,
Sarah can make unwise
choices.

The longer Sarah
waits, the less
productive she
will be when time
to study.

With Michael’s poor
physical health, and
extended periods of
isolation, this can have
damaging effects on his
mental health, leading to
depression.

Janet finally arrives to
pick-up her daughter
from practice.

Michael’s lunch
consists of more
fatty food.

Michael’s sedentary
lifestyle combined
with a high intake
of fatty foods,
causes weight
gains, while
increasing risks of
heart disease.

9:00 PM

After arriving home
and eating Sarah
falls asleep before
she finishes her
homework.

If Sarah is too tired to
complete her
homework, this
significantly impacts
her chances of
graduating, as well as
attending college.

Michael
and Janet
rest.

